KINDERGARTEN & ELEMENTARY

NHSLA | OUR VISION
New Horizon School - Los Angeles graduates students with academic
competence and a strong American Muslim identity. Alumni are
empowered to take responsibility for their own well-being and to
contribute positively to the well-being of their communities as they
advance their studies to serve and lead in diverse arenas.

NHSLA | DAILY SCHEDULE

Kindergarten

1st Grade

2nd-5th Grade

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

8:00 AM

2:45 PM

3:00 PM

3:30 PM

2:45-3:00 PM

3:00-3:15 PM

3:30-3:45 PM

LATE START
EVERY MONDAY

9:30 AM

Extended Care Available

7:45 AM
Including Late
Start Mondays

5:30 PM
Last Pickup

WHY NHSLA? | ACADEMICS
The combination of a
rigorous academic program
and an enriching religious
studies program provides the
necessary foundations for
raising successful and
conscientious American
Muslim citizens.
Students receive more
individualized attention as a
result of small class sizes and
Academic Intervention
Program.

WHY NHSLA? | SCHOOL EVENTS
In order to support its rigorous academic curriculum, NHSLA
features a wide variety of activities and school-wide events to
deepen student understanding. We believe students learn
best by "doing" and utilize engaging hands-on activities
across subjects. Students partake in various presentations,
group projects, and events in order to develop important
skills such as collaboration, communication, leadership,
research, and digital literacy.

Events
Mosque Festival
Shark Tank for Kids
Literacy Day
Qur’an Challenge
Sports Day
Hajj Simulation

WHY NHSLA? | CURRICULUM

MATH

LANGUAGE

- CA Common Core
State Standards
- Math in Focus:
Singapore approach
- ERB Milestones &
CTP5 (2nd-5th)

- CA Common Core
State Standards
- Engage NY
- STAR Reading &
DIBELS Fluency &
CTP5 (2nd-5th)

- Next Generation
Science Standards
- MacMillan
McGraw Hill

P.E.

TECHNOLOGY
KG-5th

SOCIAL STUDIES
- CA Social Studies
Standards
- Houghton Mifflin

- CA Physical
Education Framework

SCIENCE

- Digital Citizenship
- Multimedia &
Presentation
- Touch Typing
- Coding

WHY NHSLA? | ISLAMIC STUDIES & ARABIC
The Islamic Studies curriculum focuses on building the
foundation for a strong American Muslim identity by:
Instilling a love for God and God’s Prophets
Teaching values and manners
Supporting in learning duas and Qur'an in order to
independently recite verses

The daily Arabic immersion lessons include interactive
and guided-instruction for students to acquire
vocabulary and comprehension skills.

WHY NHSLA? | ISLAMIC STUDIES CURRICULUM

QUR'AN

ARABIC

All grades: four Juz
Amma Surahs & Ayats
explaining Aqida &
Ibadah

KG-1st:
Hayya Natakalam Maan
2nd-5th:
Oheb al-Arabiyah
(BIAE)

ISLAMIC STUDIES
VALUES PROGRAM
Learning & Living
Islam (BIAE)

WHY NHSLA? | AMERICAN MUSLIM IDENTITY
It is important to us that our students are
proud of their American Muslim identity and
view themselves as valuable citizens in this
country. Across subjects, students learn about
the contributions of Muslims throughout the
world and history. We have had prominent
American Muslim role models — including law
makers, athletes, and film directors — speak
with our students and serve as inspiration for
what they can achieve.

WHY NHSLA? | SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING
NHSLA is committed to fostering
a safe, healthy, and affirming
learning environment. We achieve
this through the implementation
of a consistent school-wide
positive behavior support plan
with a focus on Social and
Emotional Learning (SEL) and
character development.
We build our community on trust,
care for each other, pride in our
accomplishments, personal
responsibility, and accountability.
Students are expected to reach
the highest levels of personal
behavior and responsibility to the
school community.

WHY NHSLA? | ENGAGING FIELD TRIPS
At NHSLA, learning experiences go beyond
the classroom. Whether it is the Natural
History Museum, an interactive animal show or
visiting our friends at the Chumash village, our
students get the opportunity to learn about
the world up close while having a great time!

WHY NHSLA? | PARENT TESTIMONIALS
Both our kids started at NHSLA at the age
of three. The oldest is a 5th grader and the
youngest is a 2nd grader. Throughout the
years, our kids have felt welcomed by their
teachers, staff and peers. Both of my kids
come home from school with a smile on their
face and eager to attend the next day.
The teachers are excellent. They are
dedicated to their students academically
and spiritually. They have gone above and
beyond in all aspects. We are a very happy
parents of NHSLA!
- 2nd & 5th Grade Parent

I value the school's approach to cultivating an Islamic
environment. From this school, my children learned to

My family had recently moved from

pray and read the Qur'an. They learned stories about

Indonesia to Los Angeles. We chose NHSLA

the prophets and other fundamental teachings. With

for my three children to aim for a balanced

events such as Hajj Simulation and the Qur'an

education. After just one year, we are happy

Competition, they found joy in learning and Islam. The

that NHSLA has created such good progress

Islamic values they acquired from this school carry

for my children.

with them today. For this, I am very grateful.

- 1st, 3rd, and 5th Grade Parent

- Alumni Parent

NHSLA | CONTACT US
If you have questions
or are interested in
enrolling your child in
our school, please
contact us at:
info@newhorizonla.org
(213) 480-3145

